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The SafeBox S160 is an Ultra Version of GSM SMS Alarm & Dialer, includes multi-

functions and ultra-low cost and high reliability special for Residential areas,

business area, commercial area, office, factory, industrial area and a variety of

other applications. It integrated high performance GSM Module and MCU inside, and

with innovative and experienced functions and features to meet the required and

potential demands in the worldwide markets.How Does the SafeBox Works?The

SafeBox supports a lots of wireless detectors and wired input for IP Camera or CCTV

System or wired detectors or other alarm panel, once any detector or IP Camare or

CCTV activated, e.g.: intruder breaking the windows to activate the windows

detector or motion sensor. The detector will transmit wireless signal to the SafeBox,

the SafeBox will send out programmed SMS Text message and auto dial to upto 6

users immediately. And the siren can setup to sound or not to warn.Also, the user

can call the SafeBox to listen on-site, or send SMS to let it call back. the user can

program it to suitable modes, e.g.: away, stay, Spot, or disarm it to maintain. The

user call to the SafeBox to change the away and stay mode with free charge. The

SafeBox supports SMS Commands and wireless or wired or Access control system or

RFID Card Reader to change the away, stay or disarm or SOS help or Panic or

Emergency help.Moreover, the S160 supports Android Apps and iOS apps iKeypad,

though the Android and iKeypad, the user can quickly to Arm, Disarm, Inquiry

Status and Switch ON or OFF Siren, armed or disarmed with free call, no need to

program the SMS commands every time.
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